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ONLY A SMALL PART OF AN ICEBURG APPEARS ABOVE
THE SURFACE
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TERMS FOR BANKPRINCESS MARVS FUTURE HOME ■¥
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I i «B “Hiram,” said the 
Times reporter to Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam, “are 
the neighbors feeling all 
right again after the 
elections ?”

“Well,” said Hiram,
“Zeb.
speak to Sile Jones yit, 
an’ Tom Blair tie got up 
an’ walked out o\ the H|
store las’ night *hen |KS5S$
Abe Brown come in. <|BiSS
George Smith got riled uR 
up when Pete Snider SmSI
said the, grits was a |jflk|k
passel o’ Bolsheviks an’ 
it took three men to @sBSk 
keep ’em apart. Still,
they aint doin’ bad. I
guess they’ll all come 
round afore Christmas.
If they don’t the revival ’ll fetch most of 
’em. Beats all how folks gits het up 
over an election. Ike Allan staid home 
from church Sunday night because he 
wouldn’t pass the plate with Steve Pat
ton. The minister preached on forgive
ness—but Ike didn’t hear the sermon an’ 
I s’pose he’ll lay off fer another week 
or two. Yes, sir—it beats all how a fight 
over politics takes holt o’ some people. 
An’ it beats all how some of ’em ’ll take 
holt of a job or a dollar if it comes their 
way, too—yes, sir.”
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•VWashington Conference Anx
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All Ran Smoothly in Mer
chants’ Bank in Various 
Cities Today—Usual Busi
ness Reported in St John 
Branch.,

.if!Greater Progress in Far East
ern Branch Through Ten-; 
tat^ve Agreement of Japan 
and China — “Opportunity 
of Making New World,”
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Montreal, Dec. 17.—There was no sigv 
of a “run” on the local branches of the 
Merchants’ Bank when they opened iot 
business this morning. Arrangements 
had been carefully made for paying all 
depositors presenting checks, in notes 
of the Bank of Montreal, which is ab
sorbing the Merchants’ Bank.

Most fear was felt in the foreign sec
tion and the managers of the branches 
there had taken precautions to get in 
more ready money were an unusual 
number of depositors to present them
selves. A certain amount of nervousness 
was shown by officials, but the banking 
public did not evince any alarm.

dt was said unofficially today that the 
terms of the arrangements by which the 
Bank of Montreal takes over the othef 
institution are: That each shareholder 
of the Merchants’ Bank will receive one 
Bank of Montreal share for two Mer
chants’ Bank shares, and the Bank of 
Montreal will also pay the Merchants’ 
Bank shareholders $1,060,000.

Bank of Montreal stock was yesterday

imm.Washington, Dec. 17.—The proposal 
eclared by British spokesmen to have 
een presented by France in the naval 
ommittee of fifteen that she build be- 

1925 and 193rf ten capital ships

m
ween
f 35,000 tons each continued today to 
vershadow all other conference devel-

_

Sj mChesterfield House, where Princess Mary will live after her marriage to 
Viscount Lascelles. This magnificent home of Viscount Lascelles is in South 
Audley street, London, and will be used as her town residence after the 
wedding.

A. A,-:
p incuts. The French group were ex
erted to continue the presentation of 
ieir case when the committee met 
ptin today, as it was indicated they had 
it concluded at adjournment yesterday. 
It was believed today that the French 
■legates, in communicating with their 
■vernment pending the full presentation 

their case, might be seeking broader 
to deal with the situation here

•t,

I —Thomas in the Detroit News.

MANIAC TERRORIZES B. C. TOWN; ONE 
MAN IS SHOT DEAD No Vote of Bail 

Till Wednesday
were
it now stands with definite agreement

js meanwhile today to minimise the who descended on this little coast town, firing as he came. The m- 
d upsetting ’effect which the French , habitants are terror stricken. Some have barricaded themselves in 
posai, if pressed, would have upon their homes, other have Bed to the hills.

“ , Well ,nd plentifully juppUed with .tutuunffieu, John»»,
i the Far Eastern branch of the con- at last accounts, had barricaded himself in a house and was prepared 
mce negotiations, on the other hand, ' to resist efforts at capture. Dango was the only casualty so far. 
re had been a turn for greater pro- I 
ss today in a tentative agreement 
died between the Japanese and Chi- 
• delegates in their Shantung confer- 
e on the mode of financial settlement 
China for purchase of the Kiao-Chow 
lway in the Japanese leasehold. With ] 

obstacle removed, the delegations 
e prepared to press their negotiations 
another meeting today, 
ictoria, B. C, Dee. 17.—“With the 

irmament conference rapidly nearing 
cess,1 the nations ef the British Em- 
; bound together by a force incom- 
ably stronger then navies and armies,

1 two great branches of the Engiish- 
iaking race rapidly coming into com
te concord, civilisation today is given 
s opportunity of making a new world.”
This was the optimistic message 
nfch Vice-Admired Sir William Paken- 

,m, commander of the West Indian 
pradron, now on the Pacific Coast, Se
vered in an address before the Cana- 
ian Club at its luncheon here yesterday.

DEFINED BY 
14) MAJORITY/ m e _ - quoted at $212 a share on the local ex-

Mondav and Tuesday for Discussion in Open Meet- change and in the transfer of securities
J J A1 . r A i under the proposed arrangement, eachine—General Tone Indicates Adoption or Agree-; Merchants’ Bank share is thus valued at

iUo jrr r • T- 1 $106 plus $10, which comes to each sharement—Business Warfare in r ermanagh. as pan of the cash amount to be paid
over by the Bank of Montreal. Each 
shareholder thus receives the equivalent 

Dublin, Dec. 17—Final decision on the 1 of $116 a share for his stock.
Irish peace treaty by the Dail Eireann Thursday the stock^sold at $165 <*<lyes- 

, * . , ’ L. , , , . , terday in anticipation of a change in
can be expected on Wednesday, but not jts position> sold eight points lower at
before, according to the information ob- $157.
tained from authoritative sources. j Complete assurance for depositors?

An official statement s.gned by Earn- money in the Merchants’ Bank of Can-

Portage La Prairie, Man„ dec. 17.— 

Premier Meighen was defeated by a 
majority of 177 votes in Portage La 
Prairie by Harry Leader, Progressive 
candidate, according to officiai declara
tion yesterday. Following are the fig
ures: Leader, Progressive^ 4J514;
Meighen, government, 4,137 ; Bannerman, 
Liberal, 147.

SIR ARTHUR PEARSON. DID BEE HERE OnCLEAR HP WALL 
STREET BOMBING money

onn De Valera and Arthur Griffith was a(ja js given by both Sir Hugh Montague 
issued' last night announcing a public Allan, president of that bank, and by 
session of the Dail for 11 o’clock Monday Sir Frederick Williams Taylor, general 
morning, at which a motion for ratifica- manager of the Bank of Montreal-
................................................... ' ’ i Sir Montague said: “You can say with

in the

\a VOTE DOWN PLAN 

TO PETITION FOR

THE WHEAT BOARD #<Right Story/' Says Detective tion of the treaty will be made.

.e,,, r XTT T n,i„nc Debate on the motion, to allow full my assurance that the money
Gmei Vv ♦ J « Duras. publicity for the views of the conflicting Merchants’ Bank is as safe as if it were

sections of opinion in, the Dail, will, it jn the Bank of England.” 
is thought,, occupy the sessions on Mon- Sir Frederick Williams Taylor said:

Arrest of Wolfe Lindenfed in day and Tuesday, with final action on “You have my authority to say that I.1 - • . c -o' Sir Frederick WiUjanis Taylor, general
" rvarSttW OÎÎ Suspicion Said The members of the Dail assembled manager of the Bank of Montreal, con- 

TT -r j . r'rxnfooainn Yor a continuance of the secret sessions, sider that the deposits held by the Mer-
to Have Lea to voniessiuu What has occurred at these sessions is chants’ Bank of Canada are indeed safe
nf Pint for Death of J. P. • conjectural, but it is assumed, in view beyond all doubt.”
Ul 1 rut • of thc announced forthcoming public . «ajylx

session, that some tentative programme ^
at least must have been agreed upon, Halifax, N. S., Dec. 17.—M the Hali-
the final details of which remain to. be fax branch of the Merchants Bank ot

Warsaw, Dec. 17-Plots and counter- worked out j "usu"/practice
plots, reading like a chapter from he- Think it Looks Better. ! of conducting business was the payment
tion, were involved in the search for Lond0n, Dec. 17—With ratification of by the tellers of all withdrawals in 

: dues in many parts of Europe by United the Irish peace treaty completed in the Bank of Montreal notes. There was to
London, Dec. 17—The Prince of Wales gt t et service agents which re- imperial parliament all eyes were turned usual flurey of exctement a™one ~

is spending a few days tiger shooting as “f” ,, ** , !! V„terdav of today on Dublin, where the Dail Eire- ers of Merchants’ Bank notes and de-
a guest of Maharaja Sir Chanbra Shum- suited in the arrest. here. yesterdaj, o ^ continues its deliberations. The vir- positors who knew nothmg of the intri-
shere Jung, of Nepal, says a Reuter des- Wolfe Lmdenfeld, alias William Lind , ^uaj consequences of opinion of the Irish eftcies of circulation redemption fund 
patch from Delhi. * in connection with the Wall street ex- correspondents of the morning news- the double liability o s ri'’

He has visited eight ruling princes and losion in New York, in September, papers is that yesterday’s discussions in the increase in . T
many places. In spite of the bazaar ,g20 the Dail added strength to the Support- mgly small, bank officials stat •
rioting in Bombay and the hartals in Lindenfeid has fully confessed, the I ers of the treaty, although it is recogniz- A mess“«® J’^fihoritative source stat- 
Ajmare, Lucknow, Allaabae and Benares authorities say, naming the ringleaders ed that the opposition continues to be "rc)/s fr“,“ amalgamation was going 
his reception everywhere has been a grat- in the plot, which he declared was aimed formidable. ' i fu u w thn^ anv indicati^n of toan*
ifying character. a. j P Morgan, the infernal machine Some of the writers see confirmation through without any indication of toan

-------------- . .... expLing prematurely, of the opinion that the treaty adherents «al disturbance. _______

GREB AND WILSON According to Sylvester Cosgrove and are winning, in the fact that a statement
—Tuc , paul Altendorf, who trailed Lindenfeid, issued in Dublin last night, calling for a tn at. J ___
1 O Mth 1 PUK 1 HC. suspect has named five principals in public session of the Dail on Monday F. J. Shreve, manager of the local

i-iTT alUTDTf^MQTJTTD the plot, now in Europe, who received j was signed by both Eamonn De Valera branch of the Merchant’s Bank, said to-
LH/xIVii xvyi vOOii .130,000 from the Moscow third interna- • and Arthur Griffith, instead of by De day that so far as the St. John branch

New York, Dec. 17—Harry Grab will tionale through New York Communists, j Valera alone, as such announcements was concerned, business was transacted 
meet Johnny Wilson for the middle- Sylvester Cosgrove is a United States , have been signed heretofore. They think as tiioifgn the amalgamation with the 
weight title in February, so Tex Rick- department of justice agent At his re- . that this implies that Griffith’s follow- Bank of Montreal had not taken places
ard announced today. The bout will be quest in behalf of the department, the jng in the Dail now considerably out- The withdrawals were only those usu.u
held in Madison Square Garden. arrest of the suspect was brought about., numbers De Valera’s. Whether or not for the day and there was no ™ lc^ 0

Cosgrove declared that Lindenfeid has I this is the true significance, the Dail sig- of a run. In fact, he said, ‘the d
agreed to turn state’s evidence and is nature attracted general attention and pofits were greater today than 11 y u. -
willingf to retur nto New York. He has speculation. 1 , uallX “e on a Saturday.

a™, Ch,., to, w 1 rsf aLXrtï?

■■ w-“-
Irish deKgatibn which signed the docu- the change, he said, was «•
ment continues unmiligated according 7ep^e ^ toXtor^tion"1 re- 
to all reports, but against his influence teiepnone, Sthe supporters of the treaty set the ad- fading the merger- He said there wa. 
herence of Richard Mulcahy, chief of no s'^n. ,of ""™ess on the *** 
staff of the Irish Republican Army. As the bank s customers.

result of his stand, Mulcahy is said 
to have become definitely estranged from 
his political chief, Charles Burgess, min
ister of defense in Eamonn De Valera’s 
cabinet. Notwithstanding stories of dis
sension, however, better hope prevails 
that the treaty will be ratified.

The overwhelming support given to 
the agreement by the Imperial Parlia
ment is regarded as greatly favoring the ;

5 of affirmative action in Dub-

Plans Under Way for Scotch 
Team’s Visit—Many N. B. 
Clubs to be Represented— 
Late Sport News.

Winnipeg, Dec. 17.—A motion to peti- j 
tion the dominion government, for the ; 
re-establishment of . the wheat board was ■ 
voted down by a large ma 
annual meeting of the l 
Growers, Ltd,- yesterday: ’ 
then adjourned untH ' Saturday morning 
for further discussion on the formation 
of a wheat pool. Thirty-six thousand 
shareholders are represented at %the 
meeting by 500 delegates.

Hon. T. A. Crerar was re-elected 
president.

Ÿ, \ '
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Fredericton, N. B, Dec. ÏŸ—The New 
Brunswick branch of the Royal Caledon
ia Curling Club has definite word from 
the headquarters, of the association at 
Edinburgh, Scotland, that the Scottish 
curlers who visit Canada in the winter 
of 1922-28 to return the visit of the 
Canadian curlers last winter will include 
New Brunswick in their itinerary.

Judge Limerick, who represented the 
Fredericton Curling Club at the meeting 
of the New Brunswick branch, made this 
clear today upon his return from the 
meeting at Moncton. He has taken an 
active part in the re-organization of the 
provincial branch, which had been dor
mant for several years, and said that 
arrangements were already under way 
for having a provincial bonspiel at St. 
John during the next winter at the time 
the Scottish curlers will be there and 
oil New Brunswick curlers will thus have 

opportunity of meeting them.
Twelve of the thirteen curling dubs 

in New Brunswick were represented at 
Montreal, Dec. 17—Wrapped in a pil- j,e meeting at Mdncton. Judge Limer- 

any’s request for an extension of time , the edge of the ick said this morning that the branch of
, her January and February reparation f / 8 * . the the Royal Caledonia Curling Club as ra
iments until the German government sidewalk in City Hall avenue m t .'d ,n tMs province was one of the
Us just what she can pay on these in- northeast end of the city, the body of aj compkte irJ Canada and their re-
ailments and gives other information new born baby was found yesterday. The ]atjons with the parent organization in 
manded. This developed when the was frozen so hard that it was im- Scotland had been most cordial and sat-

”£2:“Jr.jfXîr s : «.•»».
> surpri, ,h„ <fa- CLAIMS CUT IN L“'“‘

liy failed to tell exactly what for- W/TP'PT "FSS
n exchange she would be able to de- VN WiKLLnDÛ
er, what delays she desired and what CAN BE STOPPED
arantees she would offer meanwhile, 
til these details are furnished it is de- 
red it will be impossible to consider, „
even examine the request of the Ger- , be sent to a definite! receiving
m government ! without the danger of bemg picked up
The commission expresses regret that by other stations is claimed in 
mnany has not repUed to its previous nouncement by the official press bureau, 
leries as to what action she purposed 1
king regarding the commission’s sug- 
•stions for balancing the budget, pre-
ntion of exportation of German capi- Montreal, Dec. 17.—Paul Emile Nag- 
T and measures to obtain foreign ex-, -ar fiew c’onsul-general for France, said 
ange from German holders. The Ger- ®n aJ) intcrview that he would bend every 
an government was taken to task, in ; effort to stimulate a broader trade rela
ie note, for this situation. ■ tionship between the two countries. Al-
London, Dec. 17—Germany’s conten- j thongh reacliing Montreal only on Thurs- 
■ri that she is unable to pay in full , nighti he commenced work yester-
;e reparations installments due in Jan- . morning as thougli he had been here
11 y and February was attacked by sev- for months 
■a I of the London newspapers today, 
ews of the default has been featured in 
e news columns, but heretofore it has 
.racted little editorial comment.

Morgan.

PRINCE HUNTING
TIGERS IN INDIA

(Canadian Press Cable).Founder of St. Duns tan’s Hostel for 
the Blind, and himself a blind man, who 
was accidentally drowned in London. He 
was famous the world over for his works 

i for the blind.

I

Ulies Refuse Extension of 
Time Until They Get In- \ 
formation Wanted from 
Berlin.

an

Paris, Dec. 17.—The Allied reparations 
immission has refused to consider Ger-

Pheüx anaMontreal, Dec. 17—Marking the open
ing of the Canadian National Hockey 
League, two games will be played to-

Hamilton with the Tigers.
Opinion generally expressed by sport

ing writers is that this year should see 
a close race for the championship.

Pherdtoand :A

arrest of
suspicion of complicity in the Wall 

street explosion mystery is “the right 
story,” so Wm. J. Bums, director of the 
bureau of investigation of the justice 
department, said today.

REP0RÏ on

an an-

13sued Oy auth
ority of che De
partment of Ma
rine and Fisheries. 
K. F. 8 tup art, 
director of meteor
ological service.

raT §^feGgg^OGBWOSK THREE LITTLE ONES 
DEAD IN A FIRE

NEW YORKER FOR a SILENT AS TO
Synopsis—The disturbance over north-, 

eastern Kansas yesterday has moved to 
the southern end of Lake Michigan at-j 
tended by snow or rain in southern On
tario and western Quebec. Weather has 
been mostly fair and cold in the west-1 

and maritime provinces. Forecasts; j 
Rain.

Maritime—Increasing southeast and ! 
south winds, becoming unsettled with
snow, turning in most localities to rain ; North Bay< OnL, Dec. 17.—Word from 
tonight and Sunday. . I Elk Lake reports the death of three chll-

Gulf and North Shore—Freshening drefi -n a f,re w|,jc|, destroyed the home 
easterly winds, becoming milder and un- Qf Mr and Mrs, joe Auger. The mother 
settled with snow tonight and Sunday. badly burned that she may not re-

New England—-Rain and warmer to- / According to the story, she made 
night; Sunday ram or snow and colder, G hrave but vain attempt to rescue the 

j strong southwest winds arid gales, shift- hildren two 0f whom were sleeping, 
ing to west and northwest on Sunday. LIllm ’

Toronto, Dec. 17—Temperatures:

Mother, Vainly Trying to 
Save Them, is Probably 
Fatally Burned.

Descendant of Napoleon Says 
He Cannot Say Anything 
Without Formal Offer.

prospectsi lin.
Rumor Re Lord Carson.

Conference in Montreal Over 
Wages of Miners in N. B. 
and N. S.

CANADIAN SEIGNEUR IS
AT RUSSIAN PORT

Montreal, Dec. 17.—Word was received 
by the Canadiah Government Merchant

ŒAL IN FULL No^WjHJ KH' *T'Z
G ON SÜNDAY ^ W^^j

d wWato ^7s™ne|undaMy: aU toe Canadian'Car and Foundry Com- tion^o an invitation to ascend the throne

them offering tlie customary pro- ! pany of Montreal. ___________ “Any invitation to occupy the throne
imme. The moving picture theatres | watt TTRFS IN of Albania would have to come officially
U run full blast, the vaudeville show BUSINESS r all tHTS WFFK from the Albanian government,” he said,
the Princess will be presented, there I VANAUA “and i can definitely state that up to the

il be burlesque at the Gayety and the Ottawa. Dec. 17.—(Canadian Press.)— present I have received no such offer, 
inch theatres in toe east end will of- Panada Gazette this week contains As to whether or not I would consider

drama. nf ninetv-n'ne assignments under such an offer if made officially, that is
There may, however, be changes in bankruptcy Act. a matter which is too remote at the
se arrangements to cover future per- tne ____ L------ - ... ----------------- present time for me to discuss.

em

The editorials in the London news- j 
papers, with the single exception of the 
Morning Post, rejoice at the votes in . 
the House of Lords and Commons, de
claring that the majorities and minor- j Montreal Dec 17—The conference be- 
ities there fairly represent the division of offici^ of the British Empire Steel
opinion in tnc conn Try • , , j

Further reports of the feeling of ex- Corporation and the representatives of 
asperation «in Ulster are given in Belfast the mine workers of Nova Scotia and 
despatches to the Morning Post. Its cor- New Brunswick concerning the revision 
respondent says that the division be- of the existing wage schedule was re
tween the rival parties is becoming more sumed here this morning, 
marked and that the boycott of Protest- The sessions are “closed and members 
ant shopkeepers in Tyrone and Fer- taking part in the sittings appear re- 
managh is more effective than ever. The luctant to discuss the matter, saying that 
Protestants are retaliating, he says, by when an agreement lias been reached it

He re- v-iil be announced.

^theatres in
;

s

destroyer and
STEAMER CRASH; 

SIX MEN HURT

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a.m. Yesterday nightStations 
Prince Rupert .... 34 
Victoria .... 
Kamloops ...
Calgary ..........
Edmonton ..
Prince Albert

I36 28 dismissing Catholic employes, 
ports a rumor current in Belfast that 
Lord Carson intends resigning ns lmpl of | 
appeal and returning tq Ulster to lead j 
his former followers.

38 3030 New York, Dec. 17—The steamer Pan- 
which was in collision with the U.

20 1418 The Canteen Fund.
Calgary, Dec. 17—The Alberta G. W. 

V. A. provincial convention went un
animously in favor of petitioning the do
minion government to suspend all action 

being taken regarding the disposal 
of canteen funds and profits made on the 
exchange on overseas soldiers pay.

PROPORTIONAL SYSTEM IN
NEXT ALBERTA ELECTION

Edmonton, Dec. 17.—That the next 
Montreal, Dec. 17—The annual state- vincial election in Alberta will be 
:nt of the Bank of Hochelaga issued ^ndcr the proportional system appears 
sterday, shows profits of $630,902 for ^ be assured from a statement made by 
e year to November 30, compared with j Premjer Greenfield yesterday.
49,739 in the previous year, represent-1 
g 15.77 per cent, of the outstanding 
pital stock and 7.88 per cent, on com-

«*.! »«- m..U'H«.«d M "2
•amst ?f<j500,000 f • 47 c5 aid The - schooner, which is owned m

TthTtotal liabUities to the New York, is engaged in the coastwise

am a,
S. destroyer Graham off Seagirt, N. J, 
last night, arrived at quarantine at two 
o’clock this morning carrying six naval 
men injured in the eCash. They were 
taken to the naval hospital.

The Panama did not report any injury 
to any of her 107 passengers or crew.

28 1618■mances.
26 2020

BANK OF HOCHELAGA 26
Congratulations.*616*4Winnipeg ..

White River 
Sault Ste. Marie .. 30 

j Toronto 
I Kingston 
Ottawa

26 86 New York, Dec. 17—Members of the 
commission named by the committee of 

hundred to investigate conditions 
m Ireland, sent cablegrams to Premier 1 
Lloyd George and Eamonn De Valera j
Aenito-Irisli°0naparementfrfor creation of J authority under which the imperial privy 
an Irish Free State. 1 council approves the new Canadian coat

Ottawa, Dec. 17—(Canadian Press)— j of arms is the union with Ireland act 
In view of the creation of the Irish Free of 1880. This information is contained 
State, it i* intoneKiimr fcn no*» that tin- to the Canada Gazette.

64 30 now
38 . 3242 one28 2836
18 1624A SCHOONER ASHORE.

16—The two-
GIBBONS WINS FROM O’DOWD.
St- Paul, Minn., Dec. 16—Mike Gib

bons, of St. Paql, outpointed his fel
low-townsman, Mike O Dowd, former 
middleweight champion, in a ten-round 
bout here tonight, a majority of the 
newspapermen at the ringside agreed.

18 1830______  j Montreal
17—An unidentified Quebec 14 1220Boston, Dee.

three masted schooner is reported ashore St. John N. H. 
at Iseliord, Mass., ten miles south of Bar Halifav ......
Harbor. St. John’s, Nfld .. 22

The coast guard cutter Ossipee was Detroit ............
gent to aid the schooner New A ork . *

20 12. 28
24 1222
28 20
42 4250ts and 1 

■r cent 324040
■ lJi»
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